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Mr. Heron was a friend of all of us and of
everyone with whom he tamne into contact.
A large-hearted, good-natured, good-tem-
pered man, he thought only well of people,
and never ill of them. We cannot afford
the loss of such a man. He w-as with us
for the past eight years, and dluring the
whole of that time be invariably displayed
the utmost good-temper in the most trying
circumstances. This occasion, I believe, is
thle irst on which anything- of the kind has
happened within the precincts of Parlia-
ment in this State, although it has hap-
petted many times in other States. I do
not know what there is in public life that
takes so muLic out of members, but there
is somiething-perhaps suppressed excite-
mtent or irritation-that is harmful to some
natures. I ag,-ree with the Premier that we
shall mniss; Mr. Heroii, and that we shall
fill remember him for at very long time. He
did his duty loyally by this country and
the people of this country. We miourn his
loss, and we deeply symupathise with his
family.

MR, THOMSON (fittaoning) [4.37]: It
is my sorrowful dnty also to suppoit the
motion moved by the Premier. The sudden
death of our hlighly' respected colleague
should remind uts all of our inevitable des-
tiny. Toni Hieron in his passing fromt uis.
mnight be said to hate died at his post.
We ll[ desire to extend to his loved ones
our sincerest and deepest sympathy and
trust for consolation they will be able to
lift their eyes above to Himn in whose hands
alone are the jissues of life and death, and
to whose miercy the bereaved can look for
help anid consolation.

MR. SPEAKER [4,38]: H~on, members
will pardon ite if I add briefly to the
kindly words uttered by the Leaders of the
parties iii this, Chamber. I feel that per-
sonnlly F have suffered a loss b y the de-
cease of the hoin. member. Framt what has
been said aind fromn what we all know, the
deceased was a loyal comrade to all his
follow-legislators in this Assembly. Ile w4a;
ain earniest citizen and, may I say, a con-
scientiouls politician, a kindly father, an
affectionate husband, a mlan aiuonzst men.

We all feel his loss, and if we feel it sto
kteenly, wat mnust they feel who mtourn for
him to-night? T ask mnembers to carry the
mnotion hby standing iii their places.

Question passed; members standing.

H1ouse adjou rned at 4.10 Phin.

Zeglative Council,
Tuesday, 9th October, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l).lf., and read prayer-s.

QUESTION-MINING, CRANE AT
COMET VALE.

l. E. H. IlANtIZlS asked the Chief
Secretary: .1,On what date was a crane
erected at thle Comet YVale railway sta-
tion? 2, As the Gladsome and Sand
Queen Gold 'Mines bimited recently re-or-
ganised, issuled fresh capital, and resumed
mining operations at Comet Vale, wchat
prompted the Government to remove the
onlyv crane available at that centre-1 3,
What is the estimated cost of damage to
the cranie by the explosives used in dis-
mantling it? 4, Is it proposed to re-erect
it. after effecting the necessary repairs?2 If
so, where 1

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
11th 2November. 1912. 2, There is no use
for the cranie at Couit-t Yale, 3, The cost
of damnee.2 it anx, is anot vet known. 4 (a)
Yes. (b) Salmon Gums.

QUESTION-LEAD ORE, RAILWAY
FREIGHTS.

I-un. E. It.. [tLIl, asked( the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, IHaving regard for thle low price

oflead, and in an effort to assist lead
mnining operations I broug-hout the Norib-
aniptom miming areas, will the Government
favourably considier the desirabilit 'y of re-
ducing the railway rates on lead oire fromn

j~ama and other stations to Fremaintle? 2.
Is the Chief Secretary aware that the pre-
sent rate charged is 26s. 10d. per ton from
Ajann, whereas if departmentail regula-
tions were comnplied with, and ore were
seat in trucks whichi would otherwise re-
turn empty, the rate would he 16s. per ton?
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3, Cannot instructions be given that dur-
ing the winter months the cheaper rate will
operate until the price of lead enables the
men engaged in the iadustry to make a
living and pay the higher rate 3

The CLl[EF SECRIETARY replied: I,
It would not be possible to reduce the pre-
sent rates, which are nion-paying. 2, The
rate charged when trucks have to be sup-
plied from Ueraldton is 21s. 7d., and 16s.
per ton if truck is loaded in to Ajana. 3,
'unless the truckcs are returning empty the
low rate couild not be, chafrged.

MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD
ADMINISTRATION.

To inquire by Select Committee.

EION, Uf. STEWART (South-Easti
[4.35] : I mnove

That a Select Committee be appoint ed to in-
quire into the provisions of the Mlain Roads Act,
1925, and the administration thereof.

Prior to May last the Main Roads Act
had been ia operation for barely two
years. That was abouit sufficiently long to
enable one to form an estimate as to how
the provisions of the Act operated and]
how they had been administered. At that
tiie the M1ain Roads Board made alloca-
tions under Section 30 of tile Act of the
proportion of the expenditure on main
roads that was to be borne by the local
authorities on the basis of the benefit they
would receive. This stage was marked by
an outcry From the local authorities con-
cerned, b ' letters and requests to the
Press, and by protests and resolutions
from the local governing authorities
against the contributions they were called
upon to pay for those benefits. Further -
more, the road boards called district con-
ferences and also passed resolutions of
protest. There were also coademnations
of the administration of the Mlain Roads
Board and charges of wasteful expenidi-
hire. The outcry seemed universal , and
caine from all who were chiefly concerned.
1 have read them all and hare copies of
all the resolutions; and other matters that
were published. They form quite a bulky
amuount of printed matter. That outcry
has been attributed by the G4overnment to
political propaganda for electioneering
purposes. I have been unable to find any
evidence in support of that view. My first
intimation that this Act, which had been

treated as a non-party measure, was being
used as a factor in party polities was the
report of the speech by Mr. C. W. Ham-
moad, a candidate for the Metropolitan

Province. In the "Daily 'News'' of the
21st Mlay last Mlr. Hlammond is reported
as having said-

The MaNIin Roads Act of to-dJay was a (115-
tinet product of the Legislative Council, being
formiLllited by M1r. Stewart, MI.L.a., and a
select committee of six, and it is this product
of the 'Upper House that is responsible en-
tirey for the protests that are being made
and wrongly placed to the rtespousihifity of
the Government.

If the legislation is bad, the select committee
is primarily responsible, but if the evils
eomplniiued of arise not so much from the
legislation as from the administration, then
the board, and the Government who ap-
pointed and supervise them, are responsible.
From the many and extensive complaints
through the Press prior to Mfr. Hlamiondl's
statement I will quote only one as ant illus-
tration. This was published in the "West
Australian" of the 23rd April of this year
and is as follows:-

Within the last wreek conferences of local
authorities have been held ait Bridgetown,
Blever-ley and Geraldton, and all have passed
resolutions strongly critical of the admiis-
tration of the Alain Roads Act.

Alr. Robert Briggs, chairman of the Arnia-
dale-Kclinscott Road Board, said that there
seemed to be State-wide dissatisfaction with
the mnanner in which the Alain Roads Act was
being administered. His board had inter-
viewed the Mlain Roads Board, bat had been
unable to get anly satisfaction.

The local authorities, lie said, had been pro-
ni-ed preference when road construction con-
tracts were being let, but they hiad been dis-

"'About 400 men,"' lie, said, "wer damped
onl a stretch of road icear the Narrogin Inn.
onl January -5, 1927, just in time to qualify
for votes at the last Legislative Assembly
eleetions. After somec delay they commenced
wvork, and in May w-e received notificntion from
the Main Road Board that it intenrled to de-
clare the stretch a main road. U.nder thv Act,
the beard was not entitled to enter our terri-
tory with out first giving 30 dlays' notice. When
my boardI met the.- Maini Roads Board T pointed
out thiq branch of the Act to the acting chair-
man11 (Mlr. H. J3. Anketell). Mr. Anketell ad-
inuttedl the breach and said, ''We wvere forced
into it,.'''He mlade this admtission and state-
mient inl the presence of all the members of my
board.

Mr. Anketell should have an opportunity
to explain that he was forced into this posi-
tion. In connection with the admnistra-
tion of the Act many things require to he
cleared up from the point of view of the
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local authorities as well as of tile board. traficl fees fromt the licenses and registra-

The Act provided certain facilities whereby
the 'Main Roads Board could utilise the ser-
vices of the local governing authorities. Be-

cause of the lead given by this house oil
the reconmnendations of the select commit-
tee, these facilities were made available, hut
thle services of the local governing auithori-
ties have rot been utilisvd by the 'Main

Roads Board. This is a matter that conl-
cerns no, particular party, not even the Coy-

eranent. It is essentially a matter that con-

cerns the Main Roads Board. -Members of

that hoard particularly should have thle op-

portunity either to justify their actions, or

being shown in what way th~ey have been

remiss, and how they can profit by the ex-

perience and mistakes of the past. The

road in question was started on thle -5th

January. Work wvin discotntiued and

months elapsed before it was resunitd, and

when photographs were token is. was shown
that stinkwort was growing between the

foundations 2£t. Gin, in height.

Hon. H. Seddon: When was the work

resumed, do you know9

Hlon. H. STEWART: The quotations I

have made comec from a great number of

statements that have been published in the

Press. I suggest that those statements fully

ivaTrant an inquiry into (he admitistrltioui

of the M~ain Roads Board, so that it may

be ascertained whether this has been reas-

onably good and in accordanice with the

Act. At the present moment the board

is building the Canning-road from the

Causeway to Fremantle. I understand the

money is coining from loan funds, and that

the cost of the road will be £10,000 a mile.

I also understand that £140,000 will be re-

quired to complete the work. It is desirable

that this also should 1)0 investigated, and

that we should know bow it is that such big

expenditure has been incurred, and what

parts are being played respectively by thle

Government, the 'Mai Roads Board, and

the local authorities. Considerable con-

fusion of thought has been displayed it,

what has been written andl said concerning

the actual provisions of the Act. For in-

stance, protagonists of the Government con-

tend that all1 the outcry and dissatisfaction

arose because of the amendments made in

the Government Hill onl the unainimohls re-

comniendations of the select committee. It

has even been said that the Government

never intended to collect the whole of the

tions, that this was never embodied in the
original Bill, Clause 27 of which, as it
passed the Legislative Assembly, expressiv

p~rovided for amendments to the Traffic Act
of 1019, to take fromt the local governing
authorities those fees which amounted to
over £100,000 for the financial year ended
the M0tl June, 1927. There has been no
provision whereby either the public or Par-
liamnt only know what is tile position in

connection with the Main Roads Board adl-

ministration. The main outcry from all
sources has comne from the road boards, be-

cause of the assessments under which local
authorities have been called upon to contri-
bute. This was put into thle Bill on the
recommendation of the select committee, and
at the express request of the 10M road
hoard conference. The resolutions carried

at the conference were before the select
committee when the recommendations were

drawn up. As a represeiitative of the select
committee, I would point out that what has
been provided in Section 30 was inserted
at the request of and onl the evidence of

the road board conference and other associa-
tions. Section 30 is that which provides for

the local authorities to be called upon to con-
tribute half of the loan money that was

spent by the State Government in the provi-

sion of main roads, under the heading of
"construction costs," and also one-half in

regard to the cost of maintenance. That

was in accordance with a recommendation

embodied at the request of the road board
conference at that time. We shall have a

good deal to say about Section 30, so I want
hon. members to understand what the posi-
tion really is. Some people say that the
road boards are asked to pay for their roads
out of revenue and that the State has been
doing the same thing. That is not so. The
contributions I refer to come from loan
funds. The local authorities are not asked
to pay half the actual amount expended in
ainy year, but to pay 61/a per cent, interest
on the capital expenditure for that year,
under the heading of "construction costs."
The basis on which the road boards or local
governing authorities are asked to con-
tribute is the M.%ain Roads Hoard's dictum
as to thle extent the respective road boards
benefit because of work done on a main
road, whether that road goes through the
road board's territory, or passes some dis-
tance away from it.
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Hon. W. T. Olasheen: The road may be
a hundred miles away.

Hon. H. STEWART: That is so. The
Main Roads Board can assets the benefit
that., in their opinion, accrues to the road
hoard as the result of the construction of
the main road. The local authorities hare
the right of appeal against the Main Roads
Board's decisions. One of the troubles that
have arisen is that the members of the -Main
Roads Board have admitted they made pre-
liminary assessments to ascertain how they
wonld he received, in consequence of which
they hare not really received appeals, but
rather protests and repudiations. The main
outcry has been on account of Section 30,
which was embodied in the Act on the recoin-
mendation of the Road Boards Conference,
of the Good Roads Association, and of
other similar bodies. Another cause of the
outcry has been the alleged wasteful ex-
penditure on road construction. Dealing
first with the outcry against the contribu-
lions required fron local authorities, the
latest information I have at my disposal
shows that the local authorities have been
assessed on the amount expended as at the
30th June, 1027, for the payment of interest
on £20,000. That represents an outlay of
E1,300 per annum. That is for a period of
30 years. During that period, on the
recommendation of the select committee,
local authorities will have received £100,000
from tratfic fees that would not have come
into their possession had the Government's
original Bill been adopted in its entirety.
Then again, the statements nude from time
to time by M1inisters have really camouflaged
the position. Do the people really under-
stand that as against the ontlay of £1,300 by
the local governing- authorities, they have to
offset the £100,000 that they will receive
from traffic fees? lReally £C114,000 has been
spent in making those two main roads up to
the 30th June, 1027, and that represents a
burden upon the local governing authorities
of £E1,300 per annum. I do not say that
£1,300 per anununs is not more than the
local governing authorities can pay, but I
do say that thle great majority of the people
of Western Australia and of those interested
in road matters, do not realise the position
that arose as a result of the actions taken
by the select committee and by the Legisla-
tive Council, which have been held up to
ridicule and opprobrium on this particular
question. They do not appreciate the fact

that as against the penalty of £1,300 that
was imposed at the request of the road
boardsi and on the recommendation of the
select committee, they benefit by the return
to the local anthorities, of traffic fees
amounting to A£100,000. Thus hon. members
will realise that as an offset against the bur-
den of £1,800 that was recommended by the
select committee, by the Road Boards Asso-
ciation and other similar bodies there baa to
be taken into consideration the reconinmeada-
tion of the select committee that secured a
return to them in traffic fees to the 30th
June, 1927, the large amount I have already
mentioned. Then again, that amount wil
increase from year to year as the number of
motor vehicles increalses. In a statement
that appeared in the "West Australian" of
the 4th Mfay last the Premier, replying to
considerable criticism of the Main Roads
Board's operations that had been appearing
in the Press for ahoat a, week, said-

If tim' Bill as introduced hiadl been passed,
the local atiuriticti ivould not have been
cailled upon to pay interest and sinking funid
onl half the loani tmoneys which the State has
to findi for 111amr and arterial roads-

I wish to draw attention to the Premier's
importation of the word "arterial" into the
discussion. That word is quite foreign to
the whole subject, I have not found it ainy-
where in connection with the main roads
legislation. I suggest, therefore, that we
take no notice of that word, unless we can
get the Government to construct arterial
roads and regard them as national roads,
thus relieving the local authorities of an
additional burden-
-nor wonuld they have been required, as
they niow arc, to find lhalf the cost of main-
tenan ce.

I have already pointed out that the Govern-
ment's Bill, as it came to us originally, pro-
vided that they would keep the traffic fees
themselves. Those fees amount to more
than 23 times the total contribution required
from the local authorities under the provi-
sions of Section 30, not for one year but for
the period to date. In a reply f urnished by
the Premier to a question asked in the Legris-
lathve Assembly, he indicated that that was
the position to date, which I take to be up
to the 30th June of this year. The Premier
indicated that the local authorities of the
State had been assessed to the extent of
£4,500 under that heading. In one year the
traffic fees they received amounted to 23
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times the total allocation for the contribu-
tion claimed from local authorities towards
the construction of main roads. It has
been remarked that the statements by Mn-
isters and others have reflected upon
the select conmnittee and upon myself. If
hon. members thoroughly examine the
position in the light of the actual facts,
they will ascertain that no reflection
can be cast upon us regarding the exercise
of bad judgment or the taking of wrong
action. Continuingm the Premier said-

The State would have been under an obli-
gation to find loan money to meet that cost
and to maintain the roads without assistance
from the local authorities.

Quite so! The Premier's statement is true
in substance, bot it does not convey the
proper impression . The Premfier does not
fairly place before the public the propos-
als that were embodied in the Govern-
mnents original Bill. To place a proper
interpretation upon the words, ''the State
would have been uinder an obligation to
find loan money to meet that cost" to
support the Premier's contention, it
would mnean that the Government would
have received £100,600 a year and miore as
time went on. On the other hand, the
Gjovernment do not receive that amount
uinder the Act as it stands now and as it
was amkended at the instigation of the
select committee. The Government wvould
have kept traffic fees amiounting to that
figure. The 'evidence of the Under See-
retary for Public Works, when hie was be-
fore the select committee, showed that it
-was intrutded, in addition to retaining the
trallic fees, to impose an additional land
tax of '/'2d. in the pouind w~ithout eemip-
tion, and that extra tax was estimated to
bring in a further £60,000. Tt is now
known that that amount would have re-
presented miore like f75,000. This was the
generosity of the (lovflrnnient towards the
local authorities and the land owners. The-
amiount to be taken fronm the local auth-
orities would have been over twenty times
more than they were subsequently assessed
for contribution under Section 30, on top
of which the Government proposed to take

awyan additional 975,000 from the land
owners. So much for that camouflaged
speech. Then I would instance the atti-
tude of the Chief Secretary when he spoke
on the A dd ress-in -Reply. Neither by in-
tent nor by' inadvertance did I convey that
the work of the Main Roads Hoard had

been brought under political influence by
an amendment passed by the Legislative
Assembly. The Chiet Secretary said in
the course of his speech-

There was no warrant for Mr. Stewart 's
statement that the board had been brought
under political influence by an amendment
passed by the Legislative Assembly.

1 made no such statement. Again, the
Chief Secretary said-

It wits very unfair, therefore, for Mr. Stew-
art to say that Cabinet was blameworthy-

I did not state that Cabinet was blame-
worthy. Mr. Hainerstey interjected and
I replied that a certain amendmlent had
allowed to creep into the Bill the possi-
bility of political influence. I did ILot
apply that to main road construction or
to the construction of developmental roads
when 1 referred to) that amendment. I wish
to assure the Leader of the Hfouse thatI
am not mentioning- this point in a spirit
of mntagonismn, but merely in an explana-
tory senise. A misunderstanding- has arisen
between the Chief Secretary and myself
and that misunderstanding is on paper. I
dlo not cast any aspersion at all. I believe,
if the Chief Secretary were to carefully
reail through my statement, he would
agree with me. I fully acquit the Chief
Secretary of any intention to misrepre-
sent mne. I know full well the Leader of
tin' Rouse -would not do such a thing.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: But hae sometimes
puts up things to knock them down.

Ron. H. STEWART: In the ~statement
mnade by Mlinisters, there has been no mi.-
representation of facts. The statements
have been absolutely correct to the letter.
hut the statemients have been such as to
invite inferences that have been quite or-
roneous. The statenients have left people
to draw their own inferences, and Minis-
ters' utterances were such that the infer-
ences likely to he drawn were favourable
to the ease put up by Ministers. Then the
Chief Secretary coninued-
-To lend the public to believe that the pro-
tests that had been received by local author-
ities had to do with developmental roads was
ain extraordinary statement for the chairman
of the select counittee to make.

I know that the Chief Secretary is a busy
man, but if he carefully reads my remarks,
hie will acknowlerire that I made 310 such
assertion, neither dlid I seek to create any
such impression. I feel confient that any
fair-minded mian, after carefully reading
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my remarks on the Main Roads Act-and
those remarks 'will be found reported in
"Hansa~rd," pages 83 and 84-will come to
no other conclusion than that the Chief
Secretary's statements were not justified-
I acquit the MAinister of anything in the'
nature of misrepresentation. I know that
his time is vcry fully occupied, but I feel
sure that if he had had the opportunity t
carefully peruse my speech, the misunder
standing would not have taken place. As
chairman of that select committee, I felt
it my duty to defend the committee and
also the Legislative Council by answvering
the statements and charges that appeared
in the Press. Jn doing, so, f endeavoured
to refrain ftrm making anything in the
nature of an avcusation of political inter-
ference with the board. Mr. Becher,
Chairftau of tile Harvey Road Board, in a
communication to the 'West Australian"
of the 3 1st August, said:-

I note Yr. Their's remarks, published in the
"West Austranlian"' of the 25,th August.

Surely he is speaking in ignoranee of the facts
whn lie says, "'In the Government Bit] the
cost of construcetion, and mnai.tea:,,ee of ma in
roads was a financial responsililityv of the Gov.
erment anid of no one else. Traffic fees were
all tile Government a sked1 in, return. '' Section
30 does hecttr that, this. Does M.%r. Drew
know what traffic fees amount to? To put it
shortly, the Governmient would take away only
live per cent, to ten per cent, of our roads,
but would take 66 peir cit. of our revenue.''

'Ar. Becher's letter, after dealing with
other phases of tire nmatteir, concludes-

We have not adlrnieed 9 step by recent eon'-
ferenees or debates in the Hlouse, and the eoun,-
try is anxious]l'v awaiting a statement from the
Premier as to the future polic~y.

That is the statement by the chairman ot
a local governing body, and many quca
w-ere made. It seems to ure, considering Wa
that has been, written, that the concluding
statement in, Mr. Becher's letter indicates
the need for the appointment of a
select committee to investigate the existing
position, and to make recommendations
in the event of its being proved that there
has been anything wrong either in respect
of the provisions of the Act or the admin-
istration. At the annual special conference
of the South-West Road Board representa-
tives% externdng fromt Pinjarra, to M1anji-
mup, the Collie delegates were successful in
carrying a motion that the Forests Depart-
ment should contribute to the local authori-
ties where that department was making use

of the roads. That seems to be a reason-
able provision to suggest; something should
be done in the way of making provision
from forestry revenue towards the mainten-
ance of roads instead of paying the whole
of that revenue, such as royalties from
sandalwood, into consolidated revenue. In
dealing with the Main Roads Bill of 1924,
the select committee recognised that the Bill
made provision for certain stated classes of
road work and for administration and
finance. For some years there had been a
growing public demand for better roads.
The Road Boards Association bad, as stated
by Ministers and myself in recent mouths,
requested in no uncertain terms that there
should be legislation on the lines embodied
in the amendments recommended by the
select committee. That committee held 14
sittings in the country and 10 at Parlia-
ment House, Witnesses were freely invited
by advertisement and in other ways to give
evidence before the committee. The officers
of many loeal authorities-country, subur-
l).in and metropolitan-as well as Govern-
ment officials, were examined. Ifinisterial
statements have insinuated that the amend-
ments made at the instance of the select comn-
mnittee were responsible for trouble. The
only definite amendment of the Act which
was the r-esult of public outcry is that the
contributions required by Section 30 be re-
duced. In Victoria, where the legislation
was what ours is, it has been necessary to
classify a number of the roads as State
highwvays, and reduce the local governing
,authority's contributions for maintenance of
main ro ads from one-half to one-third. The
State pays half the eost of construction and
the whole cost of maintenance of State high-
ways, and the local authorities pay the other
half of the cost of construction. If it has
been necessary in Victoria to grant financial
relief to local authorities, then it would seem
that amendments of our Act in a similar
direction are needed. The select committee
had to review the Bill and its objectives, and
in accordance with the evidence submitted to
it, suggested the amendments that were
thougtht necessary. At that time there seemed
no weight of evidence for, and no reason-
able prospect of Government acquiescence
in the provision of State highways. From
casual observation while travelling, it has
seemed to me that main road construction
being carried on in this State is far more
elaborate and expensive than is the case in
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connection with State highw'ays in Victoria, tainly has spent far larger sums of money
highways such as the Prince's Highway,
which carries many times the volume of
traffic borne by our main roads. Section 11 of
the Main Roads Act of this State provides
for the Ipublication and making available for
general information of the results of all sur-
veys and investigations onl (a.) What shall
be main roads; (h) resources of material
for road consfruction; (e) most effective
miethods of road construction and mainten-
anice for the whole or any part of the State,
and (d) deviations in existing roads. I
doubt whether anything- has been done in
this respect during the period of the opera-
tion of the Act, now about 21/2 years. Road
engineers in the other States have been look-
ing for the report of the Chairman of the
Main Roads Board on his world tour. Section
18 provides that the board shall report to the
Minister at least once a year on its opera-
tions. I do not think any information at
all has ever been made public. I will not
make the definite statement that this infor-
mnation has not seen the light of day, but
I draw attention to that portion of the Act
which provides for the presentation of re-
ports. I doubt very much whether the spirit
of the Act has been observed. The Chair-
man of our Main Roads Board was, I think.
about the fifth engineer to mnake a tour of
the Ulnited States and Great Britain in con-
nection with road construction. S ofar,
however, we have heard nothing of the result
of his observations in other parts of the
world. Parliament should receive such re-
ports. Certainly Parliament should have
an annual report from the board and a pro-
vision in the Act to that effect should
prove a safeguard to the board as
well as affording it an opportunity
to suggest amending legislation. The
Act also provides for the making of
regulations. The only regulations that I
have been able to discover as having been
laid onl the Table of the House related to
level erossingsq. One of the most important
miattersi, however, is the provision that the
board shall report to the Minister at least
once a r ear on its operations. The select
comlmittee endorsed that part of the Bill
w'hen it wats under considerationl, but it ap-
pears that an amendment is necessary be-
cauise the hoard] is well into its third year
of existence aind I am not aware that Par-
liaiment hlas received any report to show
what the board has donie. The hoard cer-

than at the time of their appointment it
was thought they would have the oppor-
tunity to handle. P'arliamient should receive
reports annually and such a provision mak-
ing it imperative onl the board furnishing
an annual statement should prove a safe-
g-uaid to thle board as wecll as affording-
ain opportunity to suggest amending leg-
islation. The attitude of the "Worker"
newspal'er also indicates that it is desirable
a select cormmittee should he appointed. In
its issnc -if the 41h May' last, it stated-

'fli Goverinent have been asiked to inter-
vene :and abolish the board. The board are
siniply admninisteriag what is, in effect, a
Coun tr Pv1arty mecasure. The abolition of the
boarid could only lie aicconliplished by tile Gov-
eriiiieiit introduing at Bill to ameond the Act
and the Countt;' Partv% undertaking it complete
soinersa nlt oat its princip~les.

That is a reflection onl the select committee
that dealt with the Bill, since two of its
seven members were associated with the
Country Party. There was a good deal
more in the "Worker" written in a similar
strain, lbnt I have no intention of labouring
the quoestion. Everything that I have said
stresses the importance of having a select
committee to inqluire into the position at the
present tine. The former Honorary Minis-
ter-, in his manifesto to the electors, when
hie was contesting the Central Province ele-
tion last Mlay, showed that he failed to
realise the true position of affairs. Without
tresplassing on the time of the House at this
stage, and without imputing any unworthy
mnotives in connection with this Act, which
has been considered, and I contend is, a
nion-party measure, I have, I think, estab-
lished at sufficiently, good case for the grant-
ing of a select committee to inquire into
the provisions of the Main Roads Act and
its tadministration.

On motion In' the Chief Secretary, debate
Adjourned.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMIENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd October.

HON. H. SEDDON tNorth-East) [5.19]:
1 find that there arc included in this Bill
two railways which are practically goldfields
railways. There is, however, a distinct dit-
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ferenee between this measure and that which
was introduced a year ago. The present
Bill provides that the railways sill "'cease
to lbe Goverunient railways, and the cost
thereof, as charged to the Government rail-
ways capital account, may be omitted from
the accounts prepared under Part 4 of the
Government Railways Act, 1904."' Last ses-
sion's Bill provided that the railways should
cease to be Government railways and that
the material therein might be used in the
construction of any authorised railways.
The question arises whether this Bill is sim-
ply an attempt to make an adjustment of2
the railway finances, or whether the inten-
tion is to carry out the full scope of the
1027 measure and take lip the lines. Tf the
latter is the intention, we should combat it,
because I consider that those railways have
not had a chance of demonstrating their use-
fulness during the last 12 months. I make
that statement because of the fact that in
each ease traflic has been prevented front
running: the points have been spliced. So
that if there was any chance of developing
traffic, it was effectually prevented by the
action of the Railway Department. Appair-
ently the material in the lines is worth tak-
ing uip, although the contention was that it
Would need a refltively enormous expendi-
ture to bring them uip to Government stand.-
ard. The fact remains that up to the intro-
duetian of last session's Bill the lines were
being 'satisfaetorily Itsed. The 'argument
then was that it was Unsafe to use them,

The Honorary Minister: Quite correct,
too.

Hon, H. SEDODON: In drawing compari-
sons between Government railways and pri-
vate lines, one finds the results all to the
disadvantage of the Government railways
as to traffic Operations. By way of illuts-
tration I may point out that the WhIite
Elope line, which was being used by a
firewood company and wais taken over
by the Government, carried trains of
300 tons' load while in private hands,
and that as soon as it was taken over by
the Government the load was; reduced to 70
tons. That is .Just an illustration of the
difference inl cost of operations between
Government rilways aud private railways.
An explanation is required from the Gov-
ernment of the great disparity shown in the
haulage power of locomotives under private
and under official management. I repeat,
these railways have not had a fair chance

during the last 12 months. Before the
proposal for their discontinuance was re-
introduced, an attempt should have been
made to see whether traffic was offering. By
way of interjection I addressed to the Hon-
orary Minister an inquiry as to the taking
up of the Sandstone line. I would like to
know the exact amount of traffic which has
passed over that line during the last 12
months, as compared with the amount of
traffic available on those two goldfields lines
during the time they were open for opera-
tion. I contend that if it is justifiable to
take uip these two lines, it is equally justifi-
able to remove the material now in the
Sandstone line. If the Government are
actuated by motives of economy, they should
carry out that policy consistently and adopt
the same method in connection with all rail-
ways now being run at a loss.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.23]: 1
ani grateful to Mr. Harris and Mr. Seddon,
who represent an adjoining province, for
tine resistance they have offered to the
passing of the Bill. I hope that that
opposition, extended by two miembers for
the -North-East Province, will be supple-
mnated by M1r. Brown and by members for
the East and South Provinces, and possibly
by members for the South-West Province.
With adjoining provinces we have much in
common, and one never knows when a help-
ing hand may be needed. I know it is
needed just at present, and I hope it will be
forthcoming. The Honorary MNinister's
argument would lead one to believe that a
justification for the taking up of the
Kanowna line is that its capital cost was
£54,510 and that its annual interest bill
amounts to C2,300. I do not wish to be in
any, way disrespectful to the Honorary 21ia-
istei-, but I ask him to tell that to the
marines. The Kanowna line has repaid its
capital cost a dozen times.

The Honorary MNinister: That might be
so.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Not "ight be so."
It is so. I accept the Honorary Minister's
fig-ures as to capital cost and annual inter-
est, assuming that there is anything in the
way of capital coq;t owing by the Kanowna
line. The ease which the Honorary Min-
ister has tried to make out is that the figures
of capital cost and annual interest quoted
by him constitute a reason for the pulling
up of the line. Anyone who knows old

1101
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Kanowna will accept my statement that the
line in question more than paid for itself in
the first three years of operation. 'Mr.
Brown, who knows the Kanowna district
pretty well, will bear me out in that, I be-
lieve. Far years the Eastern Goldfields rail-
way, including the Kanowna, Leonora, and
Laverton lines, carried on its back practi-
cally the whole of this State's railway sys-
tem outside the metropolitan area. To-day
it is argued that the Itanowna line should
be pulled tip because it is unsafe to work
and because a large amount of money would
be needed to put it into working order. I
do not ask that the line shall be worked, or
that the expenditure necessary to put it in
working order should he incurred; but I do
argue in all sincerity that the State ought
to take into consideration that the line
might well be left in position for a little
longer, since it is, in the words of the Ron-
oary Minister, hardly worth pulling up.
The hon. gentlemian said that the only use
to which the rails could be put was the con-
struetion of sidings. We know that the
sleepers could not be used for any other
purpose, and we know that the Railway De-
partment are not likely to remove the bal-
last. Now, it is a well-known fact that there
is more gold latent in the Kanowna district
than has ever been taken from it. The only
trouble is the method of treatment. That
has not yet been solved as regards the
Kanowna p11g. Men who know accept the
statement that in the pug deposit at
Kanowna there are great latent possibili-
ties if a solution can be reached as to treat-
mnent. 1 do riot wish to disparage one part
of the State as compared with another, but
I call to mind that I supported the Bill for
the construction of the Wiluna, railway. As
regards solution of the treatment question,
Wiluna ores are as much in the air to-day
as is the Kanowna pug. Stilt, we are per-
mitted to build a railway to Wiluina. Here
we have a derelict line, 12 miles long, which
has paid its way over and over again, and
that line is to be pulled up because it is un-
safe to work and because the present volume
of traffic does not warrant the expenditure
required to put the line into working order.
The rails are fit only for use in sidings.

The Honorary MKinister: That applies to
the other line.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Even if the material
in the Kanowna railway were suitable for
an agricultural line, the railway itself is

only 12 2 miles long. It is not a very good
advertisement for the goldfields that it
should be proposed to pull up these lines.
Nor is it a good advertisement for the pre-
sent Govern ment, who promised to do so
much to revive the gold mining industry,
that they should now turn round and pull
up railways in the auriferous areas. For
those areas have as big- a possibility to-day
as they ever had in point of gold yield, if
only a satisfactory treatment can be dis-
covered. 'Now I come to the Lakeside line,
which was purchased from the Lakeside
Firewood Company during the Hamptn
Plains, revival. Th e -Minister, in his own
words, explained that since the purchase of
that railwayv, which was really an old wood
line, all that has been lost on that proposi-
tion is some £2,000. The Minister says the
rails and fastenings are bordering on the
derelict stage. I venture to say that, even
in the huge Ramp ton Plains area, there are
still to be found attractive mining- possi-
bilities. This should be kept steadily in
mind when we consider a proposal to pull
ul) the railway serving that locality. For
the good of the goldfields, I am very re-
luctant to be a consenting party to the total
removal of railway lines right in the heart
of the best gold mining district in Western
Australia, perhaps in the world. It is any-
thing but a good advertisemewnt for 'our
mininig industry.

Hon, J. Nicholson: Would the pulling
up of this line discourage any men from
going out prospecting?

Hon. J. CORNELL: It would not dis-
courage them from going out. But bad and
all as the railwa Iy may be, if there were any
revival at the mines in the Hampton Plains
area, or if any solution could be discovered
for the treatment of the Kanowna pug, the
railways are there with thme earthworks and
ballast, and it would then be well worth
while to restore them to running order.
But if once the line.; are taken up, there
will he nothing left to be utilised for the
encouragement of the industry. The only
railway line to the pulling up of which I
agreed was the Lake Clifton line. The te-
mov'nl of that railway, we were told, was
absolutely essential to the building of the
Newrdegate line, for which the material was
required. Consequently, it was fairly easy
to decide that it was better to have a num-
ber of prosperous settlers afforded railway
communication for the transport of their
wheat, than to have a railway lying idle.
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Unlike the Lakeside line, oy even thle
Eanowna line, the Clifton line was one that
could be pulled up and transported else-
where. I am not going to refer to the leav-
ing out from this Bill of a short railway
line that was included in a similar Bill last
session, other than to warn the members
representing the South-West that although
they have escaped this time, probablyi their
turni will come round again at a later op-
portunity. 1 will oppose the second reading
of the Bill.

BON. J. R. BROWN (North-Fast
[53 I cannot see any sound reason for

thle removal of these lines, especially the
Ronownat line. During the last 12 months
the Kolgoorlie mines have revived, and we
never know when there will be a distinct
revival in the Kanowna district. As long
as a line is there, or even a water pipe, it is
usefuli, for it enables prospectors to get out
a few miles beyond it. It has been said
that the Kanowvna line is out of repair and
that no trains could lie run o'-er it without
a considerable expenditure on the work of
restoration. Let nie tell the House that if
a woodline company had that railway, they
would not hesitate to run loads of 300 tons
over it at 30 miles anl hour, after having
put a few sleepers into it. I have lhad
practical experience onl the Kunramia wood
line, where wye used to rattle along loads of
300 tons, and even stand ready to jump in.
ease the engine left the rails. However, it
never happened, for the train always
succeeded in Imaging to the rails. These
ballasted roads are not as good as the old
bush tracks, which gave to the load, like
anl old gate swinging on one hinge for many
a day. It is the desire of the people in my
constituency that both these railways in-
cluded in the Bill should be retained. I
think the lines should be retained a little
while longer. The Kanowna line in par-
ticular is doing no harmn and, since it is
only 12 miles in length, it cannot be of much
use to the department. Even if the material
were taken out of the road, probably it
would be stacked away somewhere for
another five or six years. The line,
while it remains, will always be an induce-
ment to prospectors to go out another tenl
miles beyond the end of it. For while the
line is there the prospector canl say, "If any
new development occurs, I can alway cart
my stuff into Kunowna." And if he finds
ore of sufficiently high value, the department

will very soon put the line in order for the
running of trains.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What is the value of
the rails in that line?

Ron. J. R. BROWN: I cannot say, but
i know they are 60-lb. rails, very much
heavier than are used on the wood lines,
wvhere the rails are never heavier than from
30 lbs. to 46 Ilbs. I hope the Kanowna line,
and the Lakeside line also, will be left where
they are, at all events until next session.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.40]:
A Bill of a similar character was intro-
duced [list session. It included the Bun-
bury' racecourse line. I congratulate the
(Govermient on their conversion to thle ne-
cessity for keeping that line where it is.
As for the Bill before us, I hold it to be
a wrong policy to take up any existing

gldtields lines. I have a very vivid re-
collection of heing- in Kanowna 25 years
ago, when thle rush wvas on. Mfore gold
was then b~eing taken out of Kanowna than
out of any other place I have ever seen.
We have been told this afternoon that the
pug, at Kanowvna is very excellent, and
naturally we infer that there is plenty of
gold in it. The oly difficulty seems to lie
in the working of this pug, which is of a
somewhat refractory character. Possibly
at no distant date this line will be re-
quired. I recollect the purchase of the
Lakeside line. The present Government
were in favour of it, and I think the Mit-
chell Government had something to do
with the purchase of it. The policy of
pulling up these lines is altogether wrong.
If the goldflelds are going ahead, as I be-
lieve they are, the policy should be to leave
them all the facilities they have. On these
grounds, I cannot vote for the Bill. I can
quite understand thle Glovernment wanting
to have those rails for other purposes, al-
though I believe they' have lots of rails in
stock and so 121/ miles of rails cannot
be a vcry burning question with them. I
sincerel y ask the Minister to reconsider
this question, and avoid doing something
that may be opposed to the future devel-
opment of these goldfields localities. I do
not like to oppose the Bill because it looks
like economy on the part of the Govern-
ment, a desire to save money. Still I can-
not find it in my heart to vote against the
continuation of existing railways. To sug-
gest that our goldfields are going down
is a very bad advertisement for the State,
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and I hope the House will thoroughly con-
Sider the position before agreeing- to the
second reading. Mr. Cornell referred to
the Pulling up of the Lake Clifton line.
Tht line should never have been taken up.
It was a great mistake. Left where it
Was, the line would have been of great
value to the development of that part ot
WVestern Australia. It is bad policy for
us to build lines and then pull them up.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [3.43]: 1
aml not opposing the second reading of tile
Bill, bhot I desire some information upon
the point raised by Mr. Seddon. I should
like to know from thle 'Minister whether
it is the intention, if the Bill be passed, to
pull tip this line. I notice that in the Bill
of last year it was provided that the lines
to bet pulled up should cease to be Govern-
mient railways and the material might be
used for thle construction of any other
authorised railwvay; whereas in the Bill be-
fore. us it is provided that the lines shall
cease to be Government railways, and the
ctost thereof, as charged to the Government
Railways capital account, may be omit-
ted[ Iromt that account. So this may he
intended to be really a bookkeeping Bill
to wipe out the capital cost of the rail-
ways and let the material stand as it is.
If that is the intention, no harm will be
done by passing the bill. In the Bill o'
last session the Government asked that the
material might be used in the construction
of any other authorised railway. .I pre-
sume there was real necessity for putting
that provision in the Pill, that the depart-
ment wanted the material. Bat in tlik
Bill all that theyv ask is for authorityv to
exclude the cost of the lines from thbe
capital account of the Hiallways, to writs
it off. They do not ask for authority to
use the materials elsewhere. If there was
necessity to ask; in thle Bill of last session
for the authority of P'arliament to use the
material elsewhere, surely there is neces-
sity to-day to act thle attltritv of lParlia-
men t for the use of the material in tli-
lines contained in the Bii before :is. Mitm
if this is merely at bookkeepingl Bill, then
do not let uts ask the Railways to carry'
the cost of these lines; for there can be no
harm in granting the authority asked for
by the Government, since it does not in-
clude authority to remove the material.

lion. If. Stewart: Bilt will they not
take away the material and use it and then
hring- down a validating Bill?

Hon. J. J. HOL31ES: We cannot help
that. *[ should like the Minister to make
clear the point whether the Government
are merely asking to exclude this line front
the railway accounts or whether they in-
tend to use thne material.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.45] : I am always ready to commend the
Government for any indication of intention
to practise economy. Every member, I am
sure, will hail with appreciation anything-
of the kind that may be done by the Gov-
ernmnent. I have endeavoured to follow
closely the arguments for and againsc this
p~articular Bill, but the question that pree-
sents itself to my mind is, "What are the
prospects of the (district that has been
served by this particular line." Undoubt-
edlly thie railway would not have been con-
structed in the first instance had there not
been sullicient evidence of gold in the dis-

H~on. J. ]1.ving: Kanowna was one of the
most famled places.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : That is so.
Hfon. E. H. Harris: You are about 20

years behind tile times. The Kanowna line
was one of the most profitable railways onl
the eastern goldfields.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I am aware of
that, anid I thank the lion. member for re-
minding me of tile fact. I can well recall
that, during the boom in gold mining many
years ago, whenever a property was put be-
fore the public that had its situation in or
nlear Kanowna, it wvas regarded as a much-
favoured centre, and mines floated there
received a large measure of support front
investors. That was the cause of the rail-
way being built to Kanowna. Now, because
of a slump in the gold mining industry, it
is propo.ed to remove the Ile. I do not fot
a moment think that Kanowntt has seen the
last of thle fame that it gained in former
years.

. onl. G. Fraser: That is said about all
other goldmnining towns.

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: It may be said
of many goldnming towns, but Mr. Cornell
has reminded uts that Kanowna pug has
been undergoing a good deal of experiment.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: The main thing-
is to secure Kanowna mugs,

Hon. J. NICHTOLSON: While the partic-
ular form of coldmining peculiar to Kim-
owns has been undergoing- a considerable
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amnount of experiment, we cannot say that
the town has seen the last of its fame. U1
am rather hopeful of seeing wvhat I am sure
the Government desire, andi that is a revival
of our "oldfields, and I am more than ap-
prehiensive that if they start to remove a
railway from a centre such as Kanowna--

Eon. A. J. H.L Saw: How imany inhabi-
tants are there in Kano-wna to-dayS

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit there
are very few, but I am inclined to view the,
matter in this way: The rails have been in.
the ground for a great many years.

Hon. W. J. MNann: Would you extend
that line to Porkolilli ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If circumstances
justified an extension, I would be agreeable
to its being extended wherever the hion.
member may suggest. Before deciding to
close the line and do what the Bill suggests,
we might take into account the possibilities
of the district. What dues the Bill sug-
gest? It sugugests. that this line shall cease
to be a Governent railway. Mr. Holmes
has compared this, Bill with the mneasure
presented to and rejected by this House last
year, and has directed attention to the point
that provision was mnade in the Bill of last
year for the Government to use the rails
for any other purpose.

Hon. J. Ewing: Could they not do so
if this Bill were passed?

Hon. 3. N'ICHOLSO'N: I think it might
he argued thatt those words in the Bill of
last year were more or less surplusage, for
the simple reason that if we once pass the
Bill the effect will be to close the line for
all time.

Hon. J. Cornell: It will repeal the Act
authorising the railway.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: Precisely, and
the Act that authorised the construction of
thle line will no longer exist.Teln a
anthorisedi a good many years ago. and
once it ceased to be a Government line, the
Government might, without any special an-
tlmorisation, do as they pleased with the rails
and materials in thme line. If glming in
the district shonld be revived, it would then
be necessary to introduce another Bill au-
thorising the construction of another line
to Kanowna.

Hon. J. Cornell:. A line would be neces-
sary for firewood, if for nothing else.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: I hesitate to sup-
port a Bill asking us to declare that tha
line shall cease to be a Government railway.

110"

While I appreciate any efforts on the par
of the Government to economise, they shouk
consider the fact that the rails are very olh
and are not of any considerable value, an
also the loss of prestige that would reachl
to the State from the discontinuance of thE
railway.

Hon, A. J. H. Saw: Take the cash and lei
the credit go.

Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: That is one wa3
of looking at it, but I do not wish to seo
this State. suffer in an industry that ba.-
dlone so muchi for Australia as a whole
Therefore I shall oppose the second read
ing.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East:
[5.64] : I support the measure. The two
railways have been mentioned on several oc
casions, and I am sure the Governmn
know what they are doing in proposinj
their discontinuance. No doubt they wil
make good use of the rails.

Hion. J. Cornell: They will probably us:
them for the Kulja line.

Hon. V. HAMNEILUY: Any privat
company finding that it has no use for
certain structure or service in one plac
does not hesitate to utilise it somewlier
else. In private business it is usual to seraj
things that are of no immediate use, Nvith
the idea of replacing them if they should bi
requnired again later on. 'We 'know busv
dilfieuit it is to get rails for lines that ar
immediately needed, and doubtless the Gov
ernor consider it will be cheaper to take u]
those rails and use them in some other dis
triet. I believe the Government know wha
they are doing and are working on souni
lines.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAfl
(Mfetropolitan-Suburban) [5.56] : I shal
support the Bill. One would need a grea
deal of faith to behaeve that all will corn
to paqs that has beea predicted by member
-who oppose the measure. The Governmen
should he aware of the prospects ahead o
the places. in question as well as anyon
else, and they desire to use the rails ani
fastenings elsewhere. By a peculiar coinci
deuce, Mr. Harris asked a question as t
the date a crane was erected at the Come
Vale railway station, and -whether it wa
proposed to re-erect it after effecting neces
sary repairs. From the Chief Secretary'
reply I understand the crane has beei
erected at Salmon Gums. If a crane is o
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no use in one place and can be utilised in
another place, it is sound business to move
it there.

Hion. E. H. Harris: But it was moved
just as the Comet Vale mines were re-
started,

H Ion. Elir WILLIAM LA.TELAIN: In
listening to the dirge-like and doleful
speeches on the Bill one would 'almost feel
that he was attending a funeral ceremony.
I hope the Government will take up the
rails and make better use of them in the
agricultural areas.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.581: I
support the Bill. Most of the opposition to
the measure has been based on sentiment,
and it is somewhat unusual to find senti-
ment associated with anything connected
with a mining eonstituency. While Mr.
Harris was speaking the other day I asked,
by way of interjection, what the population
of iNanowna was, and the lion. member re-
plied that if I had not been so interested
in tile races wheni I was on the goldflelds
recently, I might have gone to Kanowna
and discovered what the population was.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: It is about
the same as the attendance at a ratepayers'
meceting 'in Perth-two men and a do'g.

Hon. G, FRASER: While in Kalgoorlic
I made inquiries about Kanowna, and the
advice given me was, "It is of no use going
out to Kanowna; you will not see anyone
when you get thee." I was on the gold-
fields for about 11 days and of that time all
I wasted in goinig to thle races was two
half days. The remainder of the time I
devoted to getting as much information as
possible about the goldfields, and compar-
ing the present-day working of the fields
with what I knew of the Eastern States
goldfields 20 years ago. However, that is
beside the question. We should realise that
the Cabinet includes two or three repre-
sentatives of goldfields constituencies, and
we can depend upon it that if there was
any prospect of an improvement in the
Kanowna district, they would have used
their influence to prevent the introduction
of such a Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: You never know what
is ahead of the pick.

Hcn. H. A. Stephenson: A truer word
wai never said.

Hlon. G. FRASER: That may be so.
Even those who arc opposing the Bill have
told us that the whole of the trade fromn

that area can be coped wvith by mnotor trans-
port. I venture to say that even should a
revival in Kanowna take place, motor trans-
port will be capable of coping with any
increase in development there.

Hon. J. Cornell: 'Not in the matter of
ifirewood.

Hon. 0, FRASER: I hope-the Bill will
receive the support of this Chamber.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
1 6.0]j : After listening to the debate I am
inclined to oppose the second reading. Per-
haps, however, it would be wiser to support
it, and attempt to amend the Bill in Com-
mittee, in order to bring it into line with
the Bill proposed last session.

Hon. Sir William Lathlnin: Do you wean
to include the Bunbury linel

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: This seems to me
a means of -writing olff the capital cost of
these lines from the Railway Department.
In times gone by the department has had
the profits from these lines, and has prac-
tically had the capitol repaid to it out of
profits. Unider this Bill it is proposed to
write off the capital cost to the railways,
and charge the writing off to the general
taxpayer, leaving to the railways the profits
which had accrued on the capital cost. That
is neither a sound nor a good business pro-
position- If it were intended that these
rails should be used for other purposes, I
would su-i' port that, because it is no use
leaving them to lie idle. They should, how-
ever, be a charge upon the Railway Depart-
ment. 'in Committee I propose to move an
amendmnent to the effect that these lines
shall cease to he Government railways, and
the material thereof may be. used in the con-
struction of ainy other authorised railway.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I thought you were
going to propose to reintroduce the Bun-
bury line.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: No WhatIpo
pose is to leave the debit where it ought to
be, against the railways. They have had the
profits. They may be allowed to use the
rails, and can pass through a book-keeping,
entry accordingly.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Bill of last year
stated that the line in question would cease
to be a railway.

lRon. A. LOVEKIN: Tbis Bill goes fur-
ther, and provides that the charge may be
omitted from the accounts prepared under
thle Government Railways Act. This means
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that the capital cost will not be charged
to the railways.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The line may be
wanted again, and a new Bill wvould be re-
quired to restore it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The rails will be used
elsewhere. The matter can be put right in
Committee. We should not write off the
'-apital in the way proposed.

lHon. Sir William Latlilain: It is the emn-
hankment that costs the money. That can-
not be moved. Of what use is it to leave
it there? You cannot move the track.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: 'Mi Holmes raised
a very pertinent question, namely, is this
Bill a book-keeping Bill? There is no
doubt it is. It is designed to relieve the
railways of the capital cost of these lines.
It means that they are to have all the profit
that has accrued from the capital expendi-
tiir. the capital cost should remain with
the railways. They should not be allowed
to eliminate that cost, as well as the interest
charged upon it, from their accounts.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why not temporarily
close the [<anowna line?

Hon. A. T,OVEK-IE: A book-keeping
entry could be made to include the value of
the tails. To write off the capital cost and]
charge revenue is wrong in principle.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [6.5]: 1
oppose the Bill. It has been argued that if
this district revives, motor transport can do
all the necessary work. One of the reasons
why the railways have not been paying well
for the last 12 months is that the high rates
charged have thrown a great deal of trade
in the way of motor transportL The freight
on wool and petrol and other things of that
kind is very high. If the Railway Depart-
ment were to reduce the charges on those
goods, they would undoubtedly be carrying
more traffic than is being carried to-day. As
it is, they are fostering the motor transport
in competition with themselves.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you think wool would
be carried by motor?

Hon. G. WV. M1ILES: It would he carried
to the nearest rajilhead for subsequent trans-
port by the railways if the rates were not so
high. The same argument applies through-
out the State. When I was motoring re-
cently through the country districts I
noticed trucks going oat to the country
carrying petrol and kerosene, and returning
with wool. Those are the three items on

which heavy freights are charged. If the
railways were a business undertaking, run
by private people, the freights on those
items would be reduced with the object of
defeating motor competition. This would
give them more traffic in other ways. The
argument applies to the Kanowna line as
well as to the whole State.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Private enterprise
would not give its employees three months
leave for every ten years of service.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: No doubt the high
freights are partly attributable to that par-
ticular schemue. The railways are detri-
mentally affected because of the high
freights charged. If necessary the higher
rates could be charged on other lines, such
as timber, coal and firewood, which it would
not be economically sound to carry by motor
transport. In this way the charges on wool,
petrol and kerosene could be reduced, and
more trade would go to the railways.

Hon. J. Ewing: The freights on wood and
coal are high enough.

Hon. G. W. MILES: No motor transport
could compete against the railways in the
carriage of either wvood, coal, or super. Of
course super is not cardied on the Kanowna
line.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: An increase in the
freights on super would not be very popular.

Elon. G-. W. MILES: The present policy
of the railways encourages motor competi-
tion. They should impose such freights that
the motor trade could not compete. If that
had been done, the Kanowna line would
probably be running to-day. I think it will
be running in the future as the sheep indus-
try there is developed in the north-east. I
feel sure that the Kanowna muines will yet
produce as much gold as has come out of
them in the past.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-FERTILISERS.

ha Committee.

Resumed from the 3rd October; Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause S-Publication of list:

The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary
has a consequential amendment to move on
this clause.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in line 8 of the clause the word
"July" be struck out, and "November" be
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause O-Offenees. relating to the sale of
unregistered fertilisers or use of unregistered
brands or names of unbranded packages:

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Can this clause he
applied to the newspaper which publishes
the advertisement of an unregistered brand?
The newspaper would not know that the
brand was unregistered.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The person
advertising would be liable, and not the
newspaper.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 10 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Limits of variation:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph (b), after the words
"1per centum" in line 7, the following be in-
serted:-"'Provided that an excess of water
soluble or citrate soluble may be set off against
a deficiency of acid soluble, and an excess of
one of the irater soluble or citrate soluble
forms may be set off against a dleficiency of
the other.''

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I move a
further amendment-

That the second proviso of the clause be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed;, the clause,
as amended, agreed to,

Sitting suspaiided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Clauses 16 to IS-agreed to.

Clause 19-Sale of fertiliser not in con.
formity with standard:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I move an
aniendment-

That in line 2 before ''standard'' the words
''mlaidnium chemical or physical'' be inserted.
and thait in line 3 beforeC 'Standard," the
word ''preteribed'' be inserted.

I have conferred with the Leader of the
House and he has no objection to the amend-
ment. I have also been in touch with those
who will be directly concerned with the

operations of the Bill, 2nd they also accept
the amendment.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: What is meant by
physical standard."
Ron. J. R. Brown:- The hon. member

has been a school teacher, and should know!1
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: It really

means that the manure will do what it is in-
tended. With superphosphate, for instance.
it means that it will run through the drill
and not clog in a solid mass.

Hon, HI. J, YELLAND: I was under the
impression that that was the sense in which
the hon. member used the word. I would
point out, however, that physical conditions
alter, and it is possible, should conditions
affect the manure, for the manufacturers to
be held responsible. I fear that the manu-
facturers may be placed at an unfair dis-
advantage, and I think the word "Physical"
should be omitted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have re-
ceived a letter from the Director of Agricul-
ture, Mr. Sutton, in which he states that he
has consulted the Crown Solicitor, Mr.
Sayer, and he indicates in the letter that the
words should he included. In effect the
amendment has been prepared by Mir. Sut-
ton and submitted to Mr. Sayer for his con-
sideration, and Mr. Sayer h as approved of
it.

Hon. HI. A. STEPHENSON: I went in-
to this matter with Mr. Sutton and also
with the manufacturers. They consider the
amendment will improve the Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART: I regard the
amendment as a distinct improvement. The
use of the word "Physical" is necessary. A
few years ago a good deal of superphos-
phate was imported from England. The
physical condition of some of that super-
phosphate left much to be desired. It was
certainly cheaper to buy than super. f.o.r.
Thuman tle when other prices were taken in-
to consideration, hut owing to the time the
farmers were held up in getting* the manure
to run througah the drills, it would have paid
them to buy other manure at three or four
times the cost, for they would have been
able to get on with their work without de-
lay. T have always, claimed that it was neces-
sa ry to prescrib e a standard having regard
to the many varying influences that affect
the condition of superphosphate.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
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Clauses 20 to 36-agreed to.

Clause 3 7-Regulations:

li'on. H. A. STEPHENSON: I move an
anuendntent-

That in paragraph (g) before "stand-
ards,"' the words ''any minimumn chemical or
physical'' be inserted.

Amnendment put and passed, the clause,
as aended, agreed to.

Clauses .38 to 40 -agreed to.

Postponed CIa use 6-Registration of
]'-ertihjsers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the followving paragraph to stand as
(d) be added to Subelause 3:-''11t; is likely
to mnislead a purchaser as to the composition
of the fertilisar.''

Mr, Stewart asked me for an explanation
in regard to this clause. One of the de-
finitioins of brands is "trade mark" and
makes provision that if a brand or a trade
mark i-4 registered, there cannot be a new
brand registered while the previous one is
ifl operation.

lion. H. STEWART: f cannot see that,
by the registration of a different brand,
any evil can arise. A brand is a brand
and people would buy on that brand.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask the
hon. member to read the definition of
brand. One manufacturer or importer or
dealer can have one trade mark and no
Pnore.

Hon. J. R. Brown: He could have one
brand, but of one, two, or three grades.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, only one
grade.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a
further amendment-

That the following be added to stand as
Subelause 5:-' 'In this section the word
'year' means the period of 12 months comi-
menciag on the lst day of November and end-
ig on tbe 31st October.''

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: What is the
reason for fixing this date? Most of the
orders for superphosphate are put in long
before the 1st November. It seems to me
that that date is late in the year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The manu-
facturers waited on the Minister and re-
quested that this amendment should be
made. Originally it was July in the Bill.

Hon. R. A. STERUENSON: I can bear
out what the Chief Seeretary has said. The
manufacturers considered that July would
be unsuitable and they asked that the
month should be altered to November.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The railways
carry at a special rate commencing on the
1st leember and the month of November
is fixed in the Bill because the orders start
to come in at that time.

Amendment put and passed, the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN: When the Bill was

last nd'er consideration I put clause 7, andi
stated Clause 8. FRvidently the Clerks un-
derstood' that progress was reported on.
Clause 7, whereas it was reported on ClIaure
8, As Clause 7 does not appear in
the Minutes as having been passed, the
President suggests that the Bill be formally
recomitited for the puirpose of putting
Clause 7 again.

Bill reported with amendments.

BTLL-DRZED FRUITS ACT

AMENDMhENT.

it oammittee,

Resumed from 26th September; Hon. J.
Gornell in the Chair, the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
ported on. Clause 2.

C~hansaw 2 to 'k-agreed to.

Cliause 5-Re-enactment of Section 20:

Von, R. J. YE-LLAKD: I move an
amendment-

That all the wvords from the beginnin'r of
The clause- down to anti inclusive of " Art," in
line T1 be struck out, and the followinq in-
serteri hm lienl:-" Section 17 of the principal
Aat iii aended (a) by adding a prodi-o to
Subsetion I as follows-' Provided that if
in any year the production of any class of
dried fruits in Western Australia shall ha be-
low tMe State eonsumption the Board shall nt
have jpower to order the compulsory exporta-
tion overseas of such dried fruits.' "

Section 17 states that the board shall have
power, in its absolute discretion, from
time to. time to determine where and in
whiat respect of quantity the output of
&ided fruits produced' in any part of the
year has to he mnar-tetni, and to take what
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ever action the board thinks proper tor
the purpose of enforcing such determina-
tion. As has been pointed out, it was in-
judicious to give such power to the Dried
Fruits Board. At the present time the
quantity of sultanas used is 325 tons. Those
figures are taken from the latest reports.
West.e en Australia produced 123 tons and
that wieans that wider ordinary conditions
we have to import 202 tons to supply the
demands of the State. If we take that on
a percentage basis it means that we pro-
duce only 38 per cent, of uur total con-
sumption, and it is possible under Section
17 of the parent Act for the board to de-
clame that the percentage of dried fruits
shall be exported in accordance with the
Federal quota. The export quota is
80 per cent Applying that quota to
sultanas produced here, we arrive at
the peculiar position that of the 38
per cent, of our total requirements we
shall have to export 30 per cent., thus con-
suinig onI ' 8ipr ie'ilt. of our ownI pro-
duet. The 30 per cent. would then be sup-
plied to us by the Eastern States. We would
have to expoi t 99 tons, and import those
99 tons on top of the 2012 tons we already
import froin tile Easterti States. To give
the hoard such a poiwer would be unwise.
My amendment i-4 inoved in the interests of
the producer. fin another place it was
stated that the board liad] decided to enforce
the export trade or 80 per. cent. next year,
and therefore the position I have described
may he created. ft should be mentioned
that the board were not unanimous in the
matter. So long as; the consumption of
dried fruits of any class is not met by the
produetion here, until local production
meets the local demand, the board should
not br empowered to compeol exportation
overseas.

lion. H. A. STEPHENSON: T support
the amendment. The attitude the board
Propose to adopt seems to me Most unjust
to producers of sultana , and most unwisqe.

ns ridle, the local ini-kcet is. the best mar-
ket one can have, and the primary Producer
should be allowed to supply the local market
as lonzr as he ean do it. Tf there was :1
surplus, the board could fix the quantity to
bp shipped orverseas.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If M.Tl
land secures his object, not only will the
Hill be valueless but the Act of 1926 will
he v'.1iele-~ 11-0. The amenimn t inter.

feres with the discretion granted to the
board by Section 17 of the Act The per-
sonnel of the board consists of fruitgrow-
ers, men engaged in the industry, who wil
consider their own interests in every re-
spect. Are they likely to export dried
fruits if there is a better market for them
in Western Austrslia'i The fruit fetches
here about double what it fetches in Lon-
don. The board could not be imagined as
doing what Mr. Yelland suggests.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: The board have al-
ready agreed to do it,

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- Then there
is another remedy. The Minister has the
power of veto. If the necessity arose, the
Minister should be consulted, and he could
veto any decision of the board. Who is to
say whether the local production will be
beyond the State's consumptiont

Hon. H, J. Telland: How wvifl the board
detennine what will be the State's consump-
tion this year?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: My main
aruetis that men engaged in the in-

dustry constitute the board.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The carrying of the

amendment would repeal the Act.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, most

effectually.
Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: f am absolutely

ini accord with the Chief Secretary. This
Lneaure must be uniform with the measures
of other States; otherwise it will be inop-
erative. At a recent meeting of sultana
1 rowcm of the Uipper Swan district the fol-
lowing resolution was carried unanimously:

rrli.. meeting of sultamna Qriwers nMflrni~ the
I~niijile, of an export oi'notn of StiP~Inn1.. 911d
suipports the liroiin%,1 for tho Niturt of that
p ort in Fl

The Eastern State.4; produce a large quan-
tity of dried fruits, and if we do not cone
into line with them they can easily flood
the Western Au'trnhian market. For the
last two Years IiO sultana-, have been ex-
ported from Western Au~trnlia. and I think
there is no chance of any being exported
next -year. The measure is to run for three
veers, of which 'IS month.; have elapsed at.
reiidyrj. Tip to the, prezent, the work of the
board bus been expellent. The other States
produce 55,000 tons of dried fruits yearly,
and the total Aiiqtrslinn consumption yearly
is 12,000 tons. Australia is certainly the
best market for Ausitralian driedl frrits, but
the excport of a certain qnaintitv is ease!!-
tial. The canrin , of the amiendment would
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mean a serious set-hack to the dried fruits
industry in Western Australia. One or twoe
glowers to whorn hare spoken on the sub-
ject are absolutely in fav-our of this amend-
ing Bill.

HFon. H. J7. YELLA'ND: The previous
speaker does not seemi to understand the
operation of the Act. Biefore the Act canw
into force, Western Australian currants
could compete with Eastern States currants
in Eastern States markets. The Eastern
States can only flobd our market by reduc-
ing the quota, because the quota applies to
thle oversaa exportation of dried fruits. The
(juahitit ' renuninz within the Eastern
States can be sent over here, If the East-
ern States start to do that, then, having re-
duced the oversea. quota, they leave n
greater surplus of currants in Western Aus-
tralia, with which surplus we can fight the
Eastern States in regard to the sultana in-
dustry. I am only putting up. a case as to
our sultanas. I have no objection to the
oversca quota so long as we produce as much
as is required -within Western Australia.
According to the statistics given us, roughly
200 tons, of sultana- come into Western
Australia. We are not increasing our pro-
daction, yet our consuimption is increasing
because otir population is increasing, and
so as the years go on we shall be importing
more than 200 tons fromn the Eastern States.
Yet the hon. mnember says he is in favour of
exporting some of a commodity that we can
consume here, just in order that we might
have the benefit of that market.

Ron. H. A. Stephenson : I do not think
lie said that.

Ron. H. J. YELLAND: The hoard has
decided to export sonic of the product next
rear. flow can wve be expected to export
a commodity all of which we can consume
here? We arc justified in saying that in
those circumstances we shall not export.
Af ter all, the amendment is only a proviso
restricting the ah~iolute discretion of the
board in exportation of commodities re-
quired in the State.

H1on. J. J. Holmes: The Chief Secretary
has told you the Mfinister has power to veto.

Han. H. J. YELTLAND: But I do not
wish to leave it to the power of the Minister.
I say we have the right to restrict the dis-
eretion of the board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: From the
very beginning it was realised that occasions
would arise when, perhaps, it would be

necessary to have some controlling tribunal.
Parliament said it should be the Minister.
This provision, contained in Section 31 of
the Dried Fruits, Act of 1926, was passed
by both Houses, of Parliament. Those with
recason to comnplain of the administration of
the hoard should approach the Minister,
who will consult his expert officers and have
a thorough investigation into the matter in
the interests, not only of the growers, but
of all Western Australia.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I wish to ask the
Chief Secretary whether the board were ap-
pointed by the Government or elected by
the grower.,, and whether the Bill is in ac-
rordance with the wishesq of the board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Until
everything was in proper order, the board
were aplpoin ted by the. Government, hut
afterwards they were elected by the grow-
ersAs to the Bill being in accordance with
the wishes of the board, when I approached
the Department of Agriculture in relation
to the measure, I was told the department
had nothing whatever to do with it, and
that .1 wvould have to consuilt the board.

Anmendmnt put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 6 to 16-ag-reed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and tbe

replort adopted.

EILL-AEATTOiRS ACT AMEND-
MENT,

Second Reading.

LDehate resumed from the 2nd October.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Eitson-West-in reply) [8.251:
In reply to criticisms, I wish to say that
peCrmits for the slaughtering of pigs away
from ahattoirs arc issued by the Minister,
and then only where the slaughtering and
inspection can be thoroughly controlled.
It is not iatended to alter that procedure.
The inspection of slaughtering places under
permit is just as thorough as the inspection
at the metropolitan abattoirs. Before a
permit is issued, the premises are inspected
by an officer of the Public Heath Depart-
ment, who sees to it that all the require-
ments as to drainage and the handling of
the meat after slaughtering are provided
for. No difficulty is expected in this direc-
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tian, as the importance of inspection, par-
ticularly of pigs, is fully recognised.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It was not the clean-
liness of the premises I was alluding to,
but disease in the animal itself.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- The in-
spection is just as thorough in every respect
as it is in the metropolitan abattoirs. As
to the salcyards, the public saleyards in the
metropolitan Areas of Melbourne, Adelaide
and Sydney are under the control of the
respective abattoir authorities. 'Mr. Hlmes
referred to charges made at abattoirs andI
at salcyards. Regarding the abattoirs, his
remarks were scarcely relevant, because the
charges have been impo-sed by an Act that
was agreed to by this Chamber. All that
the Bill beforc us does is to give authority
to do something we have been doing for a
considerable time pa.t. Our present charges
for sheep arc 11/2 d. per head, and for cattle
at Midland Junction 9d. per head, while
for cattle at }Fremantle the charge is 6d.
per head. These charges compare favour-
ably with those in the other States. For
instance, in Adelaide the charges are, sheep
Id., cattle is. 6d. It is the inte ntion of the
Government to reduce the charges for sheep
as the slaughterings at Mfidland Junction in-
crease. For the year ended 30th June last
the Average yarding-s at Midland Junction
for sheep and hImb4, 'vs 9,936 per week.
It would cost no more to yard twice that
number, and so when that stage is reached,
and the revenue from that source is doubled,
it will be a simple matter to reduce
the charges proportionately. Last year
we erected for the sheep yards at
Midland Junction a building in which
concrete was used as much as possible.
The floor of the yards is of concrete and
the whole of the posts are of reinforced con-
crete. The opinion expressed by the trade
is that this block of yards is equal to or
better than anything in the Commonwealth,
and they have given such satisfaction that
it is proposed as soon as funds are avail-
able to build the whole of the yards in that
manner. The initial cost may be a littkt
higher, but it is considered that the main-
tepanee cost wiii Iw .4o low thiat ;I will easily
warrant the additional expense. It is pro-
posed to do one section each year so that
no increase in the charges will be necessary
to meet the added cost. The principal reason
for the amendment regarding the saleyards
is that it will protect the money that thd
Government are called upon to spend each

year to meet the requirements of the trade.
Every care has been taken to see that the
expenditure to meet the requirements o4
buyers and sellers shall not be undertaken
in such a manner as to overcapitalise the
concern or necessitate the raising of charges
to meet interest, depreciation and working
expenses. The authorities controlling the
metropolitan abattoirs in the Eastern States
have all been vested with the power we seek
under this Bill and for the same reason that
I have just given. Mr. Holmes made some
remarks about the cost of slaughtering that
were not relevant to the Bill, but I referred
h1is statemnents to the depa~rtznenb: and I
propose to reply to them. Mr. nEolmes
stated that it cost 1/d. per lb. to slaughter
stock under Government conditions and 2d.
per lb. to distribute it. The Government
charges are for the use of the abattoirs and
the provision of all facilities for the
butchers to do their own Work there. For
the year ended the 30th June last stock
was slaughtered at the metropolitan abat-
toirs at Midland Junction and Fremantle as
followfs:-Cattle, 29,284; sheep, 382,053;
pigs, 11 ,612; and calves 950. The amount
collected for slaughtering charges was
£22,976. On the assumption that the cattle
weighed 580 h.,dressed, that sheep and
lambs averaged 35 lbs., pigs 70 lbs., and
calves 80 lbs., the charge raised by the Gov-
ernment for supervising and inspecting the
whole of the meat in the interests of the con-
sumer was slightly -under one-sixth of a
penny per lb.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: That is cash, hut
what do you take in kind?

The HONORARY M%-INTSTER: Tt must
not be forgotten that for that amount the
butchers get 24 hours' free stoni-ze and their
meat chilled. By no stretch of imagination
can it be maid that the Government charze
is calcula ted to raise the price of meat a,;
was stated by Mr. Holmes. Whatever other
charge is passed on to the consumer is the
cost to the butcher of the slaughtermen',;
wva~ev and of distribution. f helieve ouir
charges here compare more than favourably
with those of any other State of the Com-
monwealth. Mr. Holmes said that two ab-
attoirs in the vicinity of Roth's Jetty were
standing- idle, and butcers were forced to
send their stock to Government ahattoirs to
he slaughtered and to pay the charges
raised by the Government. All the world
over in the interests of the consumers
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slaughtering in the maim cities is centralised
This is done in order that proper super-
vision may be exercised from a health point
of view. In doing what has aready been
done1 this State is only keeping in line with
the rest of the world.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: But your Bill aims
at decentralisation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It does
nothing of the sort. As to Mr. Holmes'
statement regarding the amount of money
paid by the Anchorage Butchers, that has
nothing to do with the Bill.

lion. J. J. Holmes: It shows the effect
of the Government monopoly.

The HONORARY M3INTSTER: The
charges, considering the number of stock
slaughtered, compare very favourably with
those of other parts of Australia. As our
krilling increases, so those charges can he
lowered until we -ultimately reach a
stage when the slaughtering charges
at the Government abattoirs. in the
metropolitan area will be lower than those
of any other part of the Commonwealth.
At the rate our population is increasing I
think I am right in saying that in the near
future the number of stock slaughtered will
be double that at present, and when we
reach that stage the charges can be lowered
proportionately. The charges now being
raised against the butchers are passed on to
the public, and the amount that the Govern-
went receive for the provision of premises,
inspection, etc., and for seeing that the pub-
lic arc properly protected and that nothing
but wholesome meat is, supplied is not more
than one-sixth of a penny per lb. Those
charges have been approved by this House,
and airc not affected by this Bill. To intro-
duce that question f consider was irrelevant,
but I thought that in view of the apparent
seriousness of the position as represented by
Mr. Holmes, it was desirable that the actual
facts should be obtainedI from the depart-
ment, From the statements made by Mr.
Holmes, I understand he has a brief for one
particular firm, and that firm has the right
to kill under whichever scale it chooses.
Since the Anchorage Butchers hare been
forced to kill in the Gover-nment abattoirs
they are on the same level as every other
butcher slaughtering in the metropolitan
area. That didi not apply when they were
allowed to slaughter in their own premises.
When they were slaughtering in their own
premises, I believe they had an unfair ad-

vantage over the rest of the trade, but now
that they are slaughtering in the Govern-
ment ahattoirs, they are in the same position
as other butchers, One or two other re
marks made by Mr. Holmes have been re-
ferred to the departments concerned-state-
ments relating to State Shipping Service
and to the Wyndham Meat Works, M1r.
Holmes spoke of the State Shipping Service
refusing to accept 000 beasts from Wynd-
ham to Fremantle at a freight of £5 per
head. He said this was one way of
bolstering up $tate trading concerns. The
hon. member knows as well as I do that the
Wynd ham Meat Works were established for
the benefit of cattle growers in the East
Kimberleys. If the cattle growers there ex-
ported their livestock to Frem antic or else-
,where, there would not be sufficient cattle to
keep the Wyndham Meat Works going. I
am advised it is correct that the State Ship-
ping Service had an offer to carry 600 head
of stock from Wyndham to Fremiantle at £5
per head, and it also had an offer of 600
head from Derby to Fremantle at £4 10s.
per head. The Derby offer was accepted in
preference to the other. The hon. member
said that was one way of bolstering up the
State Shipping Service. If one takes the
bon. member's figures without reference to
any other factor, they show that the State
Shipping Service lost £300 over the trans-.
action.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: I did not say to
bolster up the State Shipping Service. T
said it was creating a monopoly at Wynd-
ham.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member's words were "By such means are
the profits of the State Shipping Service
increased at the expense of the public." Yet
the hon. member's own figures show that,
taking no other factor into consideration,
the State Shipping Service lost £300 by re-
fusing to lift the 000 head of cattle from
Wyndham.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I will come back to
that question later.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER:- The bon.
member referred to 120 tons of frozen meat
that it was desired should be shipped from
Wyndham to rivnian tle by a boat coming
down the coast to pick up wool. I had in-
quiiries made about that statement, but the
department has no knowledge of the facts.
Neither has the management of the Wynd-
ham MYeat Works at any time made such a
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request, and consequently it appears that
the hion. member has been misinformed. If
he would only supply wore details we might
be able to trace the facts, but the manage-
ment of the meat works declares, that it has
no knowledge of the matter. Mr. Holmes
said the Wyndham Meat Works paid the
men what they demanded and paid what it
liked for the cattle.

Hon. J. J. Holmies: Well, that is so. It is
known by everybody.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: We do
not pay the employees at the meat works
what they demand. We pay rates that com-
pare favourably with those paid by our
Queensland competitiors under arbitration
court awards. We pay full export values
for cattle, mnore than our North Queensland
competitors pay for cattle that give better
yields of beef and tallow. Those are facts
that cannot be controverted.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is just as well you
have the last say.

The RONORARY 'MINISTER: No doubt
Ihe hon. member will have another oppor-
Lunitv in Committee if he has anything
else to add. I1 amn only giving information
supplied to mne in repy to the statements
lie made. Wile hie did not give any ae-
tual detail regarding the charges or state.
ments lie mode. I considered them of sul-
cieut importanee to get whatever inforDa.-
tiou the department had to offer in reply
The information I have just given the
House is the information supplied by tho
department. Under the Bill we are asking-
for nothingr lnt what the Government iii
every other State of the 'Commonwealth
has at present. When the original Abat-
toirs Bill was drafted, the mention of sale,
yards was omitted. It should have been
incluided. During the whole of this period
the Government hare been mnaking charges
without statutory authority. All we ar--
asking is that the Government shall be al-
lowed to do) this legally. They are making
certain exeeptions' in regard to slaughbter-
ing, particularly of pigs. We believe it
is only right thtat the small maon, who is
killing one or two pigs per week, and en-
deavouring to build up the industry, shall
be given every encouragement. Wke arc
also providing that, no matter where the
pigs are slaughtered, and what permit may
be given, every possible precaution shall
be taken to see that the place is not onl-y
kept in proper order, but that the condi-

Iions shall be as stringent as they are now
at the mnetropolitan abattoirs in Midland
J unction. I hope the House will give the
G3)overnment the powver asked for. I com-
mend the Bill to members. If Mr.
Holmes has any further criticism to offer,
1 hope he will do so in Committee. If he
cares. to submit actual details of the
complaints lie voiced on the second read-
inig, I shall he only' too pleased to have
inquiries made and endeavour to satisfy
him on all points.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary 'Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to .3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Anmeadment of Section 6:

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The ffonorary
Minister would lead us to believe that I
was opposed to every clause. 1 insisted
that if the Uorernum~en t granted people ex-
eraptions to slaughter elsewhiere tha]n in
the metropolitan abattoirs, they should
provide proper inspection of the meat and
see that it was branded before being al-
lowed to go into consumption. The clean-
liness of the premises is another matter.
Pigs carry disease, such as tuberculosis in
the throat and head, and it would ha crim-
inal to allow the carcases to go into con-
sumiption before they had been properly
passed.

lion. J. Nicholson: There is no saft-
guard in the Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: J1 want to help
the Honorary -Minister. He will find that
if he takes the advice and assistance of
those who know something about the Mal-
ter. lie will get along- much better.

The IIONORAHY Mi1XISTER: The
meat will be inspected just as thoroughly
as it is at the metropolitan ahattoirs. The
same standard will be maintained every-
-where as is maintained there. Pcrnait4
will not be issued indiscriminately, andI
everything will hep done uinder proper in-
.spection.

Ron. J. J.. HOLMES: The Bill proposes
to give the Government a monopoly of
saleyneds in the metropolitan area. I hay"
shown what a monopoly at the Wyndhian
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Meat WVoris and tilte metropolitan abat-
toirs means, and it is now proposed to ap-
ply the same principle to saleyar1s. L
welcome the idea of pigs being slaughtered
at the convenience of the grower, sub-
ject to proper inspection, and to the Gov-
ernment having statutory authority to im-
pose charges. But I object to the Govern-
mient having a monopoly of the saleyards
and then seeking- to impose whatever
charges they like without competition.
'This is only another step in the direction
of Government monopoly. I agree that the
present charges are reasonable, hut will
they remain so if we pass the Bill? I
move an amendment-

Thlat paragraph (02) be struck out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
paragraph wvill give tile Government no
more powvcr than they have to-day. All
sales are conducted at present in the sale-
yards at Midland Junction and Robb's
Jetty.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do the Government
own all the yards?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. As
the yarding increases so will the price for
yarding decrease. Yarding- Must de-
crease as time goes on. It will cost
very little more to yard twice the number
of stock that is yarded to-day. The Gov-
ernment do not intend to increase the pres-
ent fees, which are satisfactory. Mitch
cows, horses and stud stock are exempted by
this paragraph, and there is no desire to in-
terfere with private yards wvhere such stock
is sold. The Minister will also have the
right to grant a license to anyone else who
may wish to establish saleyards. Sales on
farms may also be exempted. Of course, a
farmer wvill not be able to conduct on his
property a sale of stock belonging to some-
one else. It is essential that the paragraph
be retained. The Government are com-
mitted to the expenditure of a fairly large
sum of money each year, and they main-
tain the present saleyards in such a way
that they are giving satisfaction to every-
one concerned. I hope that the Committee
will not agree to the amendment, more par-
ticularly in view of the fact that it is not
desired to make any alteration in the pres-
ent position, and that for severnl years the
Government's activities have been satisfac-
tory. The Government have no desire to
effect any alterations in the existing condi-

tions. Thle paragraph soughit to he deleted
merely gives the Government power to do
what they have been doing, apart from the
exemptions I have already mnentioned.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I am stating the
position accurately when I say that the Gov-
erment owvn the saleyards at Midland
Junction, and that the salcyards at Fre-
mantle are owned by private individuals
and leased by the Government. We can
imagine the position of owners of private
salcyards if the Bill goes through and the
Gov-ernmnent secure a monopoly. In accord-
ance with custom, as evidenced in connec.
lion wvith Government monopolies in this
State, a pistol will be held at the head of
each private owner.

'The Honorary Minister: That is not a
fair statement.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I can only say that
that is what has happened elsewhere. The
people I represent at Wyndham know ex-
actly what a Government monopoly means;
the people of the metropolitan area will
know exactly what it means if we give the
Government the sole right to conduct sale-
yards. It is all very well to say that the
charges levied are moderate, but no mon-
opoly exists so far! I shall say no more.
Hon. members can realise for themselves
what is likely to happen.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon.
Ham
Hon-
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. Ewing
W. T. Olasbee.

15. H. H. Hall
J. 3. Holms
A. Lovekia
J. Niebolson

Hon. J. Mi. Drew
Hon. Q. Fras.er

41

7

IHon E- ROSe
a HE. H. Seddon

Hon- H.A. Stepenson
Hon. H. J. Yellsnd
Roa. 0. A. Hempton

(Tell"r.)

NOS.

Hon. W. H. Filsn
Hon. E. H. Gray

I (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.
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ADJOURNMENT...ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
Drew-Central) [9.7]: 1 mov

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.8 p.m.
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The EPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pen., and read prayers.

MT. LEONORA ELECTORATE.

Scat Declared Vacant.

THE SPEAKER [4.33]: 1 have received
the certificate of the death of a member-

We the undersigned, being two members of
the Legislative Assembly, do hereby certify
that Trhomas John Hleron, a member of the
said House serving for the Mount Leonora
district, died upon the 3rd day of October,
1928, and we give you this notice to thle intent
that you issue a writ for the election of a
member to supply the vacancy caused by the
death of the said Thomas John Hero,,. Given
under our hands this 9th day of October,
1928. (Signed) A. H. Panton, G. P. Wans-
brough.

THE PREMIER (1-lon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.34]1: 1 move-

That the House resqolves that owin~g to tile
dent!, of Thomas John Heron, late miember
for Mlount Leonora, the Mount Leonora seat
lie declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Comnmittee of Supply.

Debate resumred from the 27th September
on, the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

i'ote-Legislatire Council, £61,700:

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [4.37]: First there is occasion to he
gratified because the waterside trouble is
over at Fremnantle and we shall return
to normal conditions there. Everybody
throughout the State will rejoice that the
trouble is over. It has held up trade and
wvork for the past month. Another matter
to which I wish to refer is the unfortunate
retirement of Colonel Pope, Commissioner
of Railways, who has filled that position for
some nine years with great satisfaction to
the people of the country and particularly
to the workers on tile railways. Colonel
Pope has shown himself a strong, firm, fair
masi, and very capable. He has had the
whole of thle railway staff working with him,
very much to the advantage of the State.
We must all regret that ill-health is the
cause of his retirement, and I am sure Min-
isters regret the retirement just as sincerely
as anyone else. My Government had some
years' experience of Colonel Pope. All who
have had to do with him must realise that
in Colonel Pope-the State had a loyal offi-
cial and a very capable administrator. He
was appointed, lion, members will recollect,
from the service, occupying then not a par-
ticularly high position. I hope that When
it comes to the appointment of a Coin-
rntssioner, we shall not go outside Western
Australia. There is always some risk in
bringing in a stranger, particularly in such
a service as the Railway Department. In
making all appointments, we must remember
that our duty is to do the best WyE can for
the State, regardless of individuals. It is
the duty of Ministers to do that, and I am
sure they will. However, I hope that within
the service someone Will be found capable
of filling the vacancy. That, of course, re-

ains to be seen upon inquiry. Now I
come to this dry-as-dust document, the
Annual Estimates. The Premier, in deliv-
erin g the Budget Speech, made the best of
a bad case; and now I shiall try to state
the facts.


